
Terms of Publication,
tiogA COUNTY AGITATOR ia published

S'! Uts day Morning, and mailed to subscribers
I- veryreasonable price of •• ■ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM,^

;ji advance. It is intended to notify.every
| ii; jrlll j!w lien the term for which he has paid shall
lir vpir6l ', ky the stamP—“Time Oct,”on the mar-
ffi ’/'f’l jißlast paper. The paper will then be stopped
R ?1 i farther remittance ,bo received, By this ar-
% jacnt ’no man can be' brought in debt to the
Sh ' - •

te is the Official Paper of the County,
|| If. largo and steadily increasing circulation reach-
fi -ate every neighborhood in the County. It is sent
01 :S ' fpo,tnje to any Post Office within the county
Si hut whose most convenient posit office may be

bounty. '
P "Business Cards, not exceeding 5 linos, paper inclu-

per year.

I BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
_Ij & S.'f'. WII.SOW,

I i iIOIthEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAYLwill
&; A aticnil tbo Court of Tioga, Pottor and McKeanp nVcllsboro', Fob. 1, 1853.] ,

s. B. BROOKS,.
.rmRNEYAND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
il ‘ KLKLAXD, I’IOGA CO. PA.

. multitude of Counselors there is safety.”—
St. s:t, njs. iy. ■

c< >. DAUTT, DEIVXIST,
at his residence near the

* *

Acadhmy. All work pertaining to
Uno of business done promptly and

J ,
J) I cRi> so iTifoiJ SR

con'isfi; n. r. -

'Msj A Fxei-u, Proprietor.
(Jucs(« 0.1,-M to anj from the Depot free of charge.'

PBiTMi'iVAIUA HOUSE
WELLSBOUO’, PA.

L. D. TAVLOR, PROPRIETOR,
~iMi'WTftMv I'ojmlar houso is centrally locateil, and
.nimrnil' it-i-lf‘t‘l the (latronage of the travelling public.

'kov . W’ >y- !

"amebicam HOTEL.
corning, N.Y.,

I B fBEEWAN, - - i. - Proprietor.
■,. oj cts. Lodgings, 25 cts. Board, 15 cts. per day.
i Corning, March 31, 1859. (ly.)

■ J. €. WHITTAKER,
; Hydropathic Physician and Qnrgeon.
; ELKLAND, TIOGA CO., PENN A.
' Will visit patients in all parts of the County, or re-

h (eive them for treatment at his house. [June 14,]
" vEUMIIiTEA’S HOTEL.

n. c. YEHMILYEA, PROPRIETOR
Gaines, Tioga County, Pa.

T’HIS is a new hotel located within easy access of
ilic best fishing and hunting grounds in Northern

, 'fi. Xc pains will bo spared for the accommodation
■I ,r ~loa«ure seekers and the traveling public.
,1I‘April' 1‘April' 13, 1809- \_J
f" 11. O. COLE,. ,

| 11MHIER AXV JIAIR'-VRESSER.
1 nil'll’ in the rear of the Post Office. Everything in
:|5 hi-- line wiil-bo done ns well and promptly as it
(ea lie done in the city saloons. 'Preparations for ro-
': iing dandruff, and beautifying tile hair, for sale
haup- Hair and whiskers dyhd any color." Call and
! re. Well-boro, Popt. 22, 1859.

THE CORNING iIOIJIENA-U.
George W. Pratt, Editor and Proprietor.

15published at Corning, Steuben Co., N.Y., at One
hollar and Fifty Cents per year, in advance. The

Jiaiiml is Republican in politics, and has a circula-
!.,nreaching into every part of Steuben County.—
'b;c de-irons of extending their business into that
<■_ 1 (he adjoining counties will find it an excellent ad-
icrtifing medium.. Address as above.

DReW MAKING,

MISS M. A. JOHNSON, respectfully announces to
the citizens of Wellshoro and vicinity, that she

hi, taken rooms over Niles & Elliott’s Store, where
be i; prepared to execute all 'orders in the lino of
BTdW'! ’MAKING, Having had experience in the
hiinct?, she feels confident that she can give satisfac-
■M to all who may favor her with their patronage. .

Sept. 29. 1559.

JOHN H. SIIAKESPEAR,
T AILOR,

HAVING opened bis shop in the room over B. B.
Smith A Son’s Store, respectfully informs 'the

•.mens ofAVullsboro’ and vicinity, that he is prepared
‘n-Mrato orders in his-lino of business with prompt-
tr.'S anti despatch I

Cutting done on short notice.
Wcllsboro, Oct- 21, ISAS.—fim ■“

WATCHES! WATCHES J
Subscriber has got a fine ausortment of heavy

1 ESULISII LK VKlt JIVXTEH-CABJ3
Gold and Sliver WiUclies,

ibioli he will sell cheaper than “‘dirt” on ‘Time/ i. e.
hniinscll ‘Tunc Pieces’on a short (approved) credit.

All kinds of UEPAIIUXG done promptly. If a

;ib uf work is not done to the satisfaction ofthe party
■siknng it, no charge will be made.

Pact favors appreciated and a continancc of patron*
tgeUiruily solicited. AXDIE FOLEY.i

IVeUsboro, £uno 24, 1848.

HOME INDUSTRY,

THE SUBSCRIBER having established a MAR-
BLE MANUFACTORY nt the village of Tioga,

'here he is prepared to furnish
Monuments, Tomb-Stones, &c,,

'f the best

VERMONT &. ITAEIAW MARBLE
wuld respectfully solicit tho patronage of this and ad-

. Jiniug cuuntic-s. , I
. Hai mg a good sthds on hand be is non-ready to ex-
(tote all orders with neatness, accuracy and dispatch.

, All work delivered if desired. .

JOHN BLAMPIED.
1 Tioga. Tiogp, Co., Pa., Sopt. 28, 1359.

W|M. TERRELL,
J CORNING, N. Y.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in
DR COS, And Medicines, Lend ,

Zinc, and Colored
f’l'nf,, o(7*, UnmiVA, Brushes Catnphene and Burning
fluid, D,JC Stuff, Sash ond Clans, Cure Liquors forX"lieimy I’alcutMedicines, Artists Paints and Brushes,
f'rfmntnj, Fancy Articles, Flavoring Extracts, tic.,

ALSO,
■—A 'general assortment of School Books—

Blank Book?, Staple and Fancy
* . . Stationary;

Druggists ahd Country Merchants dealing
huny of tbo above articles can bo supplied at a small
*hancc on Xcw Yoik prices. [Sept. 22, 1657.]

IIWIOVEIMMIOPr
4 OPPOSITE ROY’S DRUG STORE,

can buy Stoves, Tin, and Japanned
for one-half the usual prices.
S Elevated Oven Cook Stov6 -and Trim-

-15,00.
of
Tiii and Hardware
)nfor Ready Pay.
iy any one, who wants anything in this line
'see our prices before purchasing elsewhere,
the place—two doors south of Farr’s Ho-

ule Roy’s Drug Store. CALL AND SEE
1859. 1.

3D. DEM IN O,
;tfully announce to the people of Tioga County
v* prepared to fIU nil orders for Apple, Dear

Nectarine, Apricot, Evergreen and Deciduous
‘<\m. Alio Currants, Urtspberrlcs, Gooseberries,
and Strawberries of all new and approved trail*

of Hybrid, Perpetual and Snni'
mur Rosen, Moss, Bourbon, Noisette, Ten,

nan, and Climbing Roses.
RRF'R Y Including all the finest new ra*

A rictics of AUbea, Catycautlms,
ica> Spitats, Syringitis. Viburnums, TVlgUias Ac.
PP Dahlias, Phloxes, Tulifis,

Hyacinths, Nurdfiflls; Lil
-All varieties.

Strawberry. 4 doz. plants, ss.'Jpeetfully solicited.
Budding or Pruning will !>o'ended to. AUdrcßa' ' 6

U. D. tboro, Pa.

will find it to their advantage to call st
!_Tru 3pore, os bo has just received a large
;Essential. Oils and Essences of all binds1 soiling \ eiy cheap for caihi
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For thb Agitator!
HUSH-A-Bt!

“l am inclined to think he will, before he
goes," thought Matilda.

Looking at her fingers she- remarked, com-
posedly, as if she, for the first time, observed
the stain of ink,'“l hope yeti will excuse the
appearance of my fingers, but 1 have been
writing all the morning, and I couldn’t remove
all traces of the ink.”

remove his pretohsion to yir our hand!" ex-
claimed Uie indignant uncle. I

“Thenl,(can’t Ibe married inquired Ma-
tilda, in comical disappointment.

‘‘Yes, yon shall marry the first man that
offers." • - .

The sun is slowly sinking to rest,
The evening winds arise,
And the little souja wo love the hest
Look out thro’ weary eyes.
Tired with pleasure, sick of play,
Longing for mother-care.
How they nestle doiyn at close of day*
While there rises near, and far aWay,This song on the evening air. ■ ■“Hush-a-by! Hush-a-by!”
And her watch the motherkeeps,
Tbo’ quivering lip, and closing eye
Tell that the baby sleeps.
And we may learn from these children small,
To hush our vain alarms,For a Father’s lovo enfolds us all,
Wo are cradled in Hjs arms.
Broad as .the glowing skies above, •
Deep as the seas below,
Arc the Watchful cart, and the tender lovo
Which will never let us go.
So Hush-a-by! Hush-a-by !

Let fear for the future sleep,"
For if wo live, or if wo die)
God can Ilis children keep.
'

. Viroist

■ It was very remarkable that on the very next
day Edward Manly should have asked Mr.
Parker’s permission to address ’ his niece—a
permission which was at once accorded. The
marriage took place within a few weeks, and
I don’t think he has ever repented marrying a
strong-minded woman.

*, “You were writing letters, I presume,” said
Stephen.

“Oh, no! not at all. I was writing an arti-
cle on ‘Woman’s Rights’ for the ‘Bugle of
Fredom.'”

Mr. Jenkins stared uneasily.
“I suppose you are in the habit of seeing

that paper,” said Matilda;
“No,” said he stiffly.
“Ah t you don’tknow whatyou lose. Com-

posed and edited entirely by females. But,
perhaps—”

Matilda interrupted herself to ring the bell.
“Jane,” said She to the servant, /.‘you may

go up stairs and bring down a manuscript,
which you will fihd on pay table.”

“A what, ma’am ?” f
“A manuscript—a sheet of paper with wri-

ting on it. Poor Jane,” she continued, after
her servant had gone out, "she would not be
so ignorant, if man had not denied to us wo-
men the advantages of education which he
claims for himself.” '

A Russian Mother.

The maintenance of military fidelity and dis-
cipline seemed to the late Emperor ofRussia an
object for which all humanities may well be
sacrificed. la March, 1857, a woman named
Maria NikiforoCona, the widow of a fdasant,
received a letter from her son Novik, a soldier
in the stationary battalion at Tambow. In this
letter the son stated that the barbarous treat-
ment which ho and others received at the hands
of regimental officers had driven him to the res-
olution of desertion from the service into which
he had been forced at first, and that in a fiw
days after the date of his communication, he
hoped to see and embrace his mother. The first
thing done by his mother, on the receipt of this
letter, was to carry it to the Governor of the
province, who, astonished at the unnatural char-
acter of the action sent the woman away with-
out taking any steps in consequence of her dis-
olosure. Some days later, the deserter arrived
at the dwelling of hil mother, who received
him with open arms, and loaded him with ca-
resses, But she took an opportunity immedi-
ately afterwards to go to the police officers,
to whom she. delivered the child she had
given birth to, and whom she had nursed at her
breast. Compelled by duty, the Governor ad-
dressed a detailed report of the case to the Em-
peror. Nicholas viewed (he matter differently
from the Governor.. The autocrat issued an
ukase decreeing a sifter medal to Maria Niko-
forocona, with the word's engraved on it, “De-
votion to the ThroneJ” This mc(|)l was to be
suspended from her neclf by the ribbon of the
Order of St. Anno and the woman was further
secured,,for the rest of her life, against the
chances of want. It was moreover decreed that
'.the circumstances of the case should be pub-
lished in all the journals of the empire, that its
subjects might imitate this example of fidelity
and devotion to the throne.

Ily this time Jane had returned with the
manuscript.

“If you would like, Mr. Jenkins, I will read
you what I have written.”

Mr, Jenkins looked dismayed, but managed
to Utter a feeble, “Oh, pertainly !”

. Matilda, in a very emphatic manner, began
to read as follows:

“Mrs. Editor :—Permit mo again to raise
rhy voice, in trumpet tones, against the de-
spotic rule of man over our down trodden sex.
Enlightened, ns wo are supposed to consider
the present generation, is it not a disgrace,
and a burning shame, that men should monop
olize all the offices of honor and profit, and
leave to his equal—shall I not say his superior
in point of intellect—only a few undesirable
and-laborious posts. What, I say, is the rea-
son that men should take upon themselves to
govern, and expect us meekly to submit to the
yoke which they seek to impose upon us ?

Why should we not seo a female president in
the chair of state, and—” ,

“This is all I had written, Mr. : Jenkins, when
you came,” said Matilda, breaking oif from
the reading. “You will easily understand the
idea that I was about to develop ; and, I have
no doubt, you will agree with mo.”

The young soldier, in accordance with the
military regulations of Russia, was'-suhject to
the kpout, and died under Ike blows. The un-
natural parent wears the direction assigned her,witji aa much pride as if she had won it by the
most virtuous action.

“Do you really tliipk, Mies Parker, that
there should be no distinction in point of oc-
cupation between men and women ?” exclaimed
the sedate Stephen, horror struck.

“Why should there be ?” said Matilda with
spirit. “Do you doubt whether woman has an
intellect to that of man ?”

Refusing the Invitation.—A plain, unlet-
tered.man from the back country, in the State
of Alabama, came to Tuscaloosa, and on the
Sabbath went early to-church. He had been
accustomed to attend meetings in school houses
and private dwellings whore each one appro-
priated to himself the first convenient seat he
found unoccupied. He selected therefore, a seat
in a convenient slip and patiently awaited the
assemblage of the congregation. The services
commenced. Presently the music of a full-
toned organ burst upon his 'astonished ear; he
had never 'before board, one. At the same time
the gentleman who owningthe slip came up the
aisle with his/lady leaning on his arm. As he
approached the door of the slip, he motioned to
the countryman to come out, in order to give
place to the lady. This countryman did not
comprehend, and from the situation of the gen-
tleman and lady and associated as it was in his
mind with the music, ho immediately concluded
that a cotillion, or French contra dance, or some
other dance was abotit te*be performed. Rising
from his seat he .said to the gentleman who was
still beckoning to him: “Excuse mp,.6ir—ex-
cuse me, if you please ; I don't dance!”

“Is there a female Shakspeare ?" asked Mr.
Jenkins.

“Yes,” said Matilda, promptly. “Did you
never read Sirs. Browning's poems?"

“I can't say I have," returned Stephen.
“Ah, then, I shall have the pleasure of mak-

ing you acquainted with her."
. She rang the bell.

“Jane." said she, "go up to my room and
bring down the . book you will find on the
table.”

Jane did so. j
“We have an hour before dinner, it seems,”

said Matilda, looking at her watch—“ln what
way can we better improve it than by perusing
together this noble monument of genius 1”

Mr. Jenkins looked terrified; but before he
had time to raise any objections Matilda had
commenced.

She read aloud faithfully for the hour re-
ferred to,—it seemed three hours to the unhap-
py Stephen—who had not the slightest approl

hension of poetry of any description. 1
He was quite delighted when the dinner-bell

rang, and so was Matilda in her secret heart.
“I am afraid," said he, “we shall have to

rest from our reading till after dinner, but by
commencing immediately afterwards we may
get a quarter through by tea time."

The Quaker and tiije Pugilist.— A'genuine
bully callcd'upon a “Friend" avowedly to thrash
hini. ; 1

“Friend," said the Quaker, knocking down
the visitors fists, “before thou proceedest to chas-
tise me, wilt thou not take some dinner?”

The* bully was a glutton, and at once con-
sented, washing down tho’solids with libations
of strong ale. He rose up again to fulfill his
original errand.

“Friend,” said the Quaker, wilt thou not first
take some punch ? and he supplied abundance
of punch. The bully, now staggering at-
tempted to thrash his entertainer.

“But,” quoth the Quaker, “friend, wilt thou
not take ja pipe?”

This hbspital offer was accepted, and the
bully, utterly weak, staggered across the room
to chastise the Quaker? The latter opening the
window and pulling the bully towards it, thus
addressed him:

“How may pages are there in the poem 1”
the young man inquired, hesitatingly.

“Only a little more thanfour hundred,” was
the encouraging reply.

The dinner proved to bo a not very social
meal. Matilda confined herself entirely to lit-
erary subjects, and evaded all attempts to
change the topic.

“Good Gracious 1” thought the young man,
“and this is the young girl I was to marry.—
I’d as soon marry a dictionary, although she
is prettyf, but then a strong-minded woman!
I should' be talked to death in less than a
month.”

Stephen Jonking stopped two days; but,,at
the end of that time, announced that he should
not bo able to remain longer. During that
tipne the poor man had heard more poetry than
ever before in his life, and had conceived a
deadly hatred against the whole tribe of fe-
male authoresses, particularly Mrs. Blrowning.

“Where is Mr-Jenkins?” inquired'Mr. Par-
ker on his return. ,

“Friend, thou earnest here not to be pacified ;

I gave thee a meat offering, but that did not
assuage thy rage ; I gave thee a drink offering,'
still thou wert beside thyself; 1 gave thee a
burnt offering, neither did that suffice; and now
I will try thee with a heave offering.” 1

And with that he heaved him out of the win-
dow. That sufficed him.“Gone, uncle,” said Matilda.

“Gone ! When did he go I"
• “He only stopped a couple of days
“Why he was to have stopped a wee

was the matter with him ?”

»

k. What
A Gem.—There is something tender and

beautiful in the following, from the pen of B.
F. Taylors of the Chicago Journal:

“I tbinls, uncle, ho Was disappointc
said Matilda, demurely,

“Did ho leave iio message for mo?’' i
“Ilere is a note, uncle."
Mr. Parker hastily broke open the • missive,

and read as follows:

in mo,” “There lis but ¥" breath ofair and n beat of
the heart,* betwixt this world and the next.—
When the good and lovely die, then the memory
of their deeds, like the moonbeams on {the
stormy sea, light up our darkened hearts and
lend to the surrounding gloom a beauty so stid|
so sweet, that We would not; if we could,- dispel
the darkness that environ it.”

“MyDear Sir :—ln order to prevent mis-
understanding, I ought to say that I don’t
think it will be well to adhere to the foolish
compact, which Vas cntereji into some time
since, in regard to my marriage with your
niece.- Though a very charming young lady,
I don’t think that our tastes are at all conge-
nial, and.l hereby remove any pretensions!
may he supposed to have.had to her hand.—
Regretting not to have had the;ploasure of see-ing,you ; I remainj very respectfully,

An Auctioneer was selling a lot of land fof.
agricultural purposes, “Gentlemen,” said he,
“this is the most delightful land. It is the

-, easiest land to cultivate in the country—it’s so
light—-so- very light. • Mr. Parker here will
corroborate my statement; he owns'the next
patch, and will tell yoii now easily if is worked.”
“Yes, gentleman,” said Mr,, Parker, “it is very
easy to work it, but it's a. plaguy, 'sight easier
toghthef the'crops.” ‘ “

•' ’' ‘

, '"“SfEPfIEN jESIvXXS.” '

! “Why, the puppy has had. the audacity to

AGITATO
ZJtboUO to tf»* syttuaion o* the arm ot jFmbom awb the SpreaO qf ®caltbs xuf

WHILE THERE SHALL BE A WRONG UNRIGHTED, AND UNTIL ‘'MAN’S INHUMANITY ’TO MAN” SHALL CEASE, AGITATION MUST CONTINUE

Harney O’Balentine

BY SAM SUCI

“Well, there lived an ol
ago at Musquish Creek, in
had a largefortin and an o
a widder, a misery and a d
good, and very cross, as,
people are, and had a tight
.All the men that looked at|
had an eye to money, and
the way notheit, for it see
money was too much to go
way, llich gals and hand
good for nothin' else bull
looks. Pears and pSachfcs
on the same tree, I tellyou
the most, with nobody but
in the house, and some ol
hut near at hand ; and sh
she could help. The only
a general way was meetin
missed that, for it was the
sometimes to get out alone

Barney had a' most be;
ways went there, too, to
gal; and Barney bearin' c
Elies made up to. her as fi(
sang so sweet; and*,talked
iso sweet, that ho soon stoi
the heiress. But he didn'
to walk home with her, ari
darsen’t let him come in fi
man. But Barney warn’
way long. When a gal’s
lover in adother, its a higl
get over that’s a fact;

“Tell you what,” says ]

in the keepin’ room, Jer
mother has gone to bod, j:
I’ll slide down on the rpp
on the roof. Toll her you
mind, and want to medifi
you hoard this day rcacln

■Jerusba was frightened
ttjhat won’t a woman do, |
way ? So that very nikh
man she was exercised m
rastle with the spirit.

“Do, dear,”'says the'fnl
think of the vanities of d
no more. You see how I
up since. X have made a
so much as,talk of ’em‘.n
'em ”

“Strange, ’Square, aim
easier to cheat ourselves,
il. The old hag was too
but persuaded herself it
wear it.”

“Well, the house was t
had a trap-door in the. c(

mom, and there was a cr
a rope to pull things up,
there.

As soon as the lights
noy thought the old w
crawls on the house, ope
lots h'nnse'f clown by the
rusha sat down on the jic
corner, courtin’ or, as
cliggin’s, snu[lia’ ashes.-
to show, he went up the
hauled it up after him,
and made himself scarce
on aa slick as could be ft
woman saw that her dnrl
while, as though she did
and there was no gettin’
She got oneasy after a w
times got up in the night
and make her go off to b
cpme mighty near catchi

So what does Barneys
gers with him, when he
leaves them on the roo
basket to the rope, and 1
the rope pull, they must
life, but not to speak .a ■Well, one night the old
as usual, and sais ; ‘,‘Je
ails you, to sit up all ni
“Do come to bed, that’s ;
inarm,” sais she. “I’m
one, I’ll come presently,
she, “you havohastlcd lo
have throw'ed him by thi
throw him now, give it
you.” ‘‘Presently, man
“It’s always the same tu
goin’ off grumblin’—“it
what has got into the ga
what a pertracted time s
been sorely, exorcised, pi

As soon as sho had j
that ho had to put his ai
him on the bench, in' a
unlike rompin' and cyhe
he larfed so he did noth-
with his lipsj in a way i
kissin’, and felt like it I
get away, and they had ;
they sat on the bench,- ai
'em on the floor with an
bounced the old wotuni
most,” sais she. “Have
has Satan throwed you
him,” sais her darter, “And I
his neck, he acted so.” “Co
darlin,” sais she, and sry a |
and—’jist then the old womar
the waist, hoisted thror gh th
thence to the crane, wh ire th
and the first thing she jkno.wc
up ever so far in the ait
ket, and no soul near h|

“Barney and his
quick time, crept into' t
round tbo rond, just as
old woman was singin’
ing and squealin'* and (
one; properly frightene
hard as he could slip, I
he'd never heard noth
to be horrid frighten
climbs, up, releases th
blessed till he Was tiroi
old woman* "Mr. O’Bt
rqsha throwed tb.e ev
like ah earthquake, an I,as
he grabbed me. Oh! I shai
fiery eyelids, and the l orrid
he had.” . j

Frightening a Lover,

OB THE STBOXQ-MINDEt) WOMAN.

“You have heard me speak of Stephen J
kins, Matilda.”

“Yes, uncle.”
“Well—another cup of tea if you pleas'

be is coming here to-morrow on a week’s visi
“You don’t mean so, uncle,” exclaimed I

tiida. ,

“And why don’t I, Miss Matilda? Then
nothing to summon such a look of constei
tion to your face.” i

“Because, if he shouldn't happen to
agreeable—”

“Of course ho is agreeable. At oil event
is desirable for you to find him so, since lb
your prospective husband.”

“My prospective husband! What can
mean, uncle ?” inquired Matilda, opening
eyes in amazement.

“I thought you understood it. Your estates
join, and it is omincntly-proper, therefore, that
you should unite them by marriage.” [

“A very good reason, certainly,” said Ma-
tilda, with a curl of her lip. “It makes little
difference, I suppose, whether our dispositions
are compatible or nop.” |j

1 “Oh, they will easily adjust themselves after
marriage, and then the two will make such a
handsome estate." f

“Suppose I shouldn’t fancy him well enough
to accept his proposals, uncle ?” asked Matil-
da, demurely. ■'

' .1
“If-you should dream of such a thing as

fusal I should disinherityou. You are aware,
I suppose, that all ydur property comes from
me, and that I can, ap any time, recall it.’’) ■

“That would be ft pity, certainly,” snid'Ma-
tilda, in a lively strain, “for I should havq to
take in washing, or somethingof that "kind j to
support myself, and I have such an,appetite 1”

Mr. Parker smiled in spite of himself, ! 1 and
evidently looked upon his niece qs onejwho
would readily yield to his expressed will, j j.

“One question more, uncle. Suppose he
shouldn’t happen to fancy your humble iiicce,
and conclude to pay his addresses elsewhere.”

“I would never speak to the puppy again.”
“And you wouldn’t disinherit me then,

uncle ?”

“Of course not you gipsy. It wouldn’t be
your fault.” (

“It would be very mortifying to have him
reject me,” said Matilda, demurely. “Is there
anything ho particularly dislikes in a woman,
do you know?” j I 1 ’"’“I once heard him say he couldn’t a
literary woman”’ said her uncle, after some
reflection. “All sorts of strong-minded women
are his aversion. But then you know, Mattie,
you are not strong-minded.” !

“Thank you,, uncle, very much. That'is as
much as to say I am weak-minded,”
'“No such thing, you gipsy.” But there’s

one thing more I have to tell you, and that is,
that I shall not bo here to entertain Mr. Jen-
kins. lam called away to New York by busi-
ness, which will detain me the length Of his
stay. So you will have to entertain him your-
self. Mind and play your cards well, and I
shall expect to find the marriage day fiset|
when I return.” f

“Oh, dear, what shall I ever do with tho
horrid man for a whole week ?” j

“I dare say you will be dead in love ; with
him by tho time I got back. You may remem-
ber mo when he arrives, and tell him how
much I regret not being here to welcome him.”

“Yes, undo, I’ll remember.” |
That night Matilda kept awake for some

time, concocting a plan by which she might
offend the prejudices of the expected jvisitor,
and throw the burden of a refusal upon | him;
for she well know, that if he once proposed,
her uncle would be seriously angry if she re-
jected him, and very possibly would carry out
the threat to which ha had given utterance.

It was about twelve o’clock the nett day that
a tall young man, of serious aspect, ascended
Mr. Parker’s front steps and rang'lho bell.

lie was ushered into the drawing [room,
Where, after waiting about half an hour, he
was joinedby Matilda.

The young lady was by no moans looking
her best, ller hair was loosely arranged, her
collar was awry, and there was a very percep-
tible stain of ink upon her fingers.

Mr. Jenkins, I presume,” she remarked.
The gentleman bowed and looked curiously

at his entertainer. ,
. I

“And I presume, I am addressing; Miss
Parker.”

Our heroine inclined her head in the affirma-
tive. i !

' “I hope your respected uncle is well,’,’ said
Stephen Jenkins, in the measured tones of a
young man who was old beyond his years.

“I wouldn’t marry suoh a stiff old poke for
‘the world/’ was the not over complimentary
reflection of Matilda.

“My uncle regrets very much not being able
to meet you,” she said, in answer to his ques-
tion, “bnt he is oalled to New-York by busi-
ness. I trust, however, that I shall be 'able to
entertain you.” ! , .. i. ■ #

“That I do mot doubt,” said the visitor, with
a slow attempt nt |ailantry. ’ [•
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Rated of Advertising!
_

Advertisements will bo charged $1 per square of 10
lines, one or three insertions, and 25 cents' for every
subsequent insertion;' Advertisementsof .less lhan 10
linos considered as a square.. Thesubjoined rates will
be charged fot Quarterly, Half-Yearly and Yearly ad;
vertisementS: ' , ,

S mouths. 8 Mourns, ’l2 hosts#)
$3,00, ,$4,50 $6,00
5,00' : 6,50 8,00■ 7,00

, 8,50 ' 10,00
8,00 0,50 • 12,50.

15.00 20,00 30,00
25.00 , , 35,00: , 50,0 f

Square, .

2 do.'
S do.
i ooluriln, -

i . do..Colutdii, -

Advertisements not having thenumber of
dcsirbd marked upon thorn, will be published until or;
dorod out and charged accordingly,

Posters, Handbills, Bill-Heads, Lottot-Heads andall
kinds of Johbing-jdono in country establishments,
coutod neatly and promptly. Justices’, CohitahlU’i
and other BLANKS fcohstantly. on hand; I •

“Had he a cloven foot and a long tail ?” sayd
Barney. “I couldn't see in the -dark;” says she*
“but his claws wefei orftil sharp, oh! how they
dug into my ribs: It en niost todk the flesh off
here ! , Lord have meroy Oii vis ! I hqjle. he’d
in theRed Sea now,’ J ; !

~

‘•Tell you what it is, Aunty,’* says tiarhej)
“that’s ah awful story ; keep it secret for youi?
life—folks might say the house is harnted—-
that you were possessed, and'that Jerusba was
in league with the evil one. Don’t so much aei
lisp a syllable to a living sinner breathen;
keep the secret, and ! will help you.’’-'

The hint too; the old-woman bad no wish to
be burnt or drowned for a witch, and i tli'e mb;
ment a feller has a woman’s secret; he is that
woman's masthr. lie was itivlled there, h8
stayed there, married there, but the oidiwomaU
never knew who the evil ohe was, and hhvnyd
thought to her dying day it was old Scratch
himself; After her death they did’nt keep.,it
secret any longer, and many a good laugh has
there been at the story of Barney O’Balentlhd
and the Devil. J

A Cannon Ball in hiS Hal;

An anonymous writer, supposed to be tlid
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, after describing
how, wffen a boy, ho stole a common cannon
ball from the Navy Yard at Charlestown, Mas=
sachusetts, and with much trepidation and
niord headache oarried it avi-aj? in that universal
pocket of youth, his hat, winds up with the foh
lowing reflections which, though philosphically
trite, arc conveyed with muolv force and fresh-
ness.

AVhen I reached hobiß I had nothing to dd
with my shot. I did not dare to show it in thd
house, nor telhwhere I got it, and after solitary
reflection, I gave it away on, the same day to it
prize lighter.

But, after all, that sis pounder rolled a-,good
deal of sense into my skull. I think it was the
last thing I ever Stole (except a little matter of
heart now and then,) and it’gavc mo a noiioif
of the folly of coveting more than you can en-
joy, which has made my whole life happier. It
was rather a severe biodd of catohising, hut
ethics rubbed in with a six pound-shot are beU
tor than none at all; I

But J see men doing! the Same things; going
into underground and dirty vaults; and
ing up wealth, which will, when got, roll round
their heads like a ball, and not bo a whit softer
because it ia gold instead of iron, though tl drd
is not a man in Wall street tVho frill believe
that.

I have seen a man put'himself to every hu-
miliation to win a proud woman who was born
above him, and when he got her, walked all
the rest ofhis life with a cannon hall in Ids hat.

I have seen young men enrich-themselvcs bjf
pleasure in the same wise way, sparing no
pains, scrupling at no sacrifice ol principle fui?
the sake, at last, of carrying a Inrden that no
man can boar.

All the world afe busy in striving for things
that give little pleasure and much care ; and I
am accustomed-in my walks among men, no-
ticing their walks and their folly, to think,
there is a man stealing a cannon ball; or there'
is a man with a ball on his heai-fkhow by
the way ho walks. The money which a clerk
purloins for his pocket at last iuto his hat
like a cannon ball. Pridogibad temper, selfish-*
ness, and evil passions will roll a man as if he
had a ball on his head! And ten thousand
men in New York will die thid year; and ns
each one falls his hat will come off, and out
will roll an iron hall, which for years be has
worn out his strength in carrying.

Bad Character.—-We always were aware of
the importance of preserving a good reputioit
for truth and honesty, but we have met with
nothing lately; so well calculated! to impress the
disadvantages of having a bad character upon
the mind, as the following anecdote.

A mortal fever prevailed on board a ship nt
sea, andlrnogro man was appointed to throw
the bodies of those who died from time to time,
overboard. One day when the Captain was oil
deck, he saw the negro dragging out of the fore-
castle a sick man who was struggling violently
to extricate himself from the negro’s grasp, and
remonstrating very bitterly against the cruelly
of being buried alive.

“What are you going to da with t\iat man,
you black rascal ?” said the Captain,■>

“Going to throw him overboard, ratissa, causd
ho dead.” ■ 1 .

“Dead 1 you scoundrel!” said the Captain,
“don’t you sec he moves, and speaks ?”

.“Yes, massa, I know he says he no dead, Imj:
Ihe always lie so, nobody never know when to
believe him I" --

A Beautiful Incident.—A naval officer
being at sea in a dreadful storm, lua lady was
sitting in tho cabin pear him and filled with
alarm for the safety of the vessel, was so sur-
prised at his composure and serenity that sho
cried out: ,

“My dear, are you not afraid? How is it
possible you can be so. calm in such a dreadful
storm ?”

"

ij JHe rose from his chij.ii', lashed tq the deck,
supporting himself by a pillar of the bed [dace,
drew his sword, and pointing to the breast of
,his wife exclaimed ; '

“Are you not afraid I' 1

She instantly said “No."
“Why ?”said the officer.5!
“Because," rejoined thetlady, “I knpw tint

this sword is in the hand of my husband, and
he loves me too well to hurt me." ,

“Then,” said he, “remojnbor I know in whom
I believe, and that lie hojds- the .winds in His
fist, and the water in the hollow of bis hands."

Why is a womans tongue like a planet? Be-
cause short pf the power that otoated it
dan stop irregular "course. ‘ Tho man who' por-

orniai He was pursued by forty women, and
orty broomsticks wcr6'~picked up in tho harborifter tho vessel left.

Tap rage for the scarlet petticoat is, perhaps,
oh the whole, rather a harmless kind of scar-
let fever. •. i

md tl
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